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ABSTRACT
Fifth Epsilon launch vehicle (Epsilon-5) with Innovative Satellite Technology Demonstration-2 was successfully
launched from JAXA Uchinoura Space Center in Kagoshima, Japan on November 9, 2021. Successful injection of
nine satellites with high accuracy demonstrated the capability of Epsilon launch vehicle for rideshare missions of
various satellite sizes. The new Epsilon Satellite Mount Structure-II (ESMS-II) and an adapter was developed to
launch more satellites.
In the paper, we first introduce Epsilon launch vehicle and its multi-launch capability. Then, we describe the mission
design of Epsilon-5 and rideshare specific configuration. Finally, we mention the rideshare opportunity provided by
Epsilon launch vehicle in the future.
INTRODUCTION

blanket inside the payload fairing. During the past four
launches, Epsilon has demonstrated its high injection
accuracy and payload friendly environment as
described.

On November 9, 2021 the fifth Epsilon launch vehicle
(Epsilon-5) was successfully launched from JAXA
Uchinoura Space Center (USC) in Kagoshima, Japan.
Successful injection of nine satellites, increased from
seven satellites of Epsilon-4 mission, demonstrated the
capability of Epsilon launch vehicle for rideshare
missions of various satellite sizes (Figure 1). It was the
second rideshare mission for Epsilon launch vehicle,
whose maiden flight was in 2013.
Epsilon launch vehicle is a three-stage solid propellant
launch vehicle developed by Japan Aerospace
Exploration Agency (JAXA) with the rocket system
integrator, IHI AEROSPACE Co., Ltd. (IA), which was
developed by integrating the heritage of the two Japan’s
launch vehicles, H-IIA and M-V. The flight proven
technologies used in the H-IIA and M-V launch vehicle
made Epsilon a highly reliable launch vehicle as a
Japan’s flagship along with H-IIA and H3 launch
vehicle. Epsilon aimed to satisfy the needs for launch of
small satellites for both scientific and commercial
missions. An optional liquid-fuel Post Boost Stage
(PBS) realizes so high orbit injection accuracy as a
typical liquid rocket and provide more flexible options
for customers. Epsilon launch vehicle has payload
friendly environment; low sinusoidal vibration achieved
by newly designed Payload Attach Fitting (PAF) with
vibration damping mechanism, and low acoustic
vibration by modified flame duct and soundproof
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Figure 1: Fifth Epsilon Launch Vehicle
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To offer access to space for academic and commercial
institutes, JAXA designed a program named
“Innovative Satellite Technology Demonstration
Program.” Seven satellites and 13 projects were
selected
as
Innovative
Satellite
Technology
Demonstration-1 and were successfully launched on
January 18, 2021 by Epsilon-4, which was developed
for the first multi-launch of Epsilon. Herewith, Epsilon
launch vehicle has acquired a capability of multi-launch,
and can provide its high orbit injection accuracy and
payload friendly environment for smaller satellites in
rideshare missions. And in 2021, Epsilon-5 with new
configuration developed with minor modification from
Epsilon-4 has successfully launched nine satellites and
14 projects of Innovative Satellite Technology
Demonstration-2. The configuration of Epsilon-5 is
shown in Figure 2, and the satellites launched by
Epsilon-5 are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Satellites of Innovative Satellite Technology
Demonstration-2 launched by Epsilon-5
Name
RAISE-2

Mission

Size

In-orbit demonstration for the
components and equipment of
six projects selected in the
Innovative Satellite Technology
Demonstration Program

100 kg
class

HIBARI

In-orbit demonstration of
attitude control using variable
shape function by microsat

Z-Sat

Demonstration of innovative
infrared image processing
technology in multiple bands by
microsat

DRUMS

Demonstration of approach
technology to debris and debris
capture mechanism used for
debris removal business

TeikyoSat-4

In-orbit demonstration of
satellite bus system for
realization of micro ISS

ASTERISC

In-orbit demonstration of a film
dust sensor and domestic
CubeSat bus system aimed at
observing cosmic dust and
space debris by CubeSat

ARICA

Demonstration of on-board
preliminary report system for
transient astronomical objects
by 1U CubeSat

NanoDragon

In-orbit demonstration of OBC
for high performance CubeSat

KOSEN-1

Demonstration of ultra-highprecision attitude control by 2U
CubeSat, OBC by ultra-small
Linux microcomputer board,
and Jupiter radio antenna
deployment technology

50 kg
class

CubeSat

This paper firstly introduces some features of the
rideshare option of Epsilon launch vehicle. Then, the
mission design and results of Epsilon-5’s flight are
described. Finally, the future rideshare plans of Epsilon
launch vehicle are illustrated.
RIDESHARE CONFIGURATION OF EPSILON-5
Rideshare capability of the Epsilon has increased. One
100 kg-class smallsat, four 50 kg-class microsats, and
two 3U CubeSats, one 2U CubeSat, and one 1U
CubeSat has been deployed by Epsilon-5, while one
200 kg-class smallsat, three 50 kg-class microsats, one
3U CubeSat, one 2U CubeSat and one 1U CubeSat by
Epsilon-4 (Table 2).
In the configuration of Epsilon-5, nine satellites were
mounted on the Epsilon Satellite Mount Structure-II
(ESMS-II), which had been developed from ESMS
used in Epsilon-4 to meet the needs of launching more

Figure 2: Appearance of multi-launch configuration
of Epsilon-5
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satellites (Figure 3). One of the 50 kg-class microsats
TeikyoSat-4 and the 100 kg-class smallsat RAISE-2
were horizontally placed on the top abreast instead of
one 200 kg-class smallsat. TeikyoSat-4 was installed in
the 100 kg-class smallsat slot with newly designed
mount adapter. The CubeSats were installed in three
Epsilon Small Satellite Orbital Deployers (E-SSOD)
attached to the bottom of ESMS-II. The number of ESSOD was increased from Epsilon-4 to deploy more
CubeSats.

The 100 kg-class smallsat and 50 kg-class microsats are
separated from ESMS-II by the 18-inch and 8-inch
Lightband® respectively, which are designed by
Planetary Systems Corporation. Lightband® has a
proven track record of deploying various satellites into
orbit.
In the case of Epsilon-5, fit-check tests of satellites
were conducted about seven months before launch
based on the requests from satellites. After all the
satellites were received 1 - 1.5 month before launch, the
smallsat and microsats were mated to ESMS-II using a
rotating device and the CubeSats were installed into ESSODs (Figure 6). We coordinated the schedule
flexibly corresponding to satellite requests without
changing targeted launch date.

Table 2: Variety of satellites launched by Epsilon-4
and -5
Name

Epsilon-4

Epsilon-5

Smallsat

200 kg-class x1

100 kg-class x1

Microsat

50 kg-class x3

50 kg-class x4
TeikyoSat-4 is installed in the
100-kg class smallsat slot

CubeSat

3U x1
2U x1
1U x1

3U x2
2U x1
1U x1

Figure 6: Microsats and CubeSats in E-SSODs
mated to ESMS-II
DESIGNING RIDESHARE MISSION
A new ground station was added in order to confirm the
separation signals in real time and provide orbital data
to satellite operators quickly. The number of orbital
transfer and attitude maneuver were minimized to
separate all the satellites within the visibility time of
ground stations (Figure 7).
Some mission requirements for Epsilon-5 are as follows.
- RAISE-2 should be separated first with sun-pointing
attitude.
- All the satellites should be injected into prescribed
orbit. In particular, the required injection accuracy of
RAISE-2 is +/- 10 km in apogee and perigee altitude.

Figure 3: Multi-launch configuration of Epsilon-4
and -5
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- HIBARI and ASTERISC should have sufficient semimajor axis difference based on the requirements from
satellites.

The flight path of Epsilon-5 is shown in Figure 8. The
flight data shows that the launch vehicle flew along
with expected path. The error in the solid propellant
phase was within expectation and could be easily fixed
by the PBS phase. All the separation was visible in real
time as design concept.
The results of injection for all nine satellites are shown
in Figure 9. Along with the Epsilon-3 and Epsilon-4
flight, Epsilon has shown its high injection accuracy to
Sun Synchronous Orbit (SSO). The flight results
accommodate with the interface prescribed in interface
control document (ICD) with a margin.

Figure 7: Satellite separation sequence of Epsilon-5

The new separation sequence allowed us to estimate the
order of the satellite train. The prediction based on the
mission analysis matched with the satellites name seen
in the Two Line Element (TLE) (Table 3). The behavior
of the nine satellites and the PBS acquired from the
TLE agrees very well with our prediction (Figure 10).

The parameters for the control system were redesigned
to conduct attitude maneuver in a short period of time
to satisfy the ground station visibility constraints. These
parameters were able to accommodate any possible
replacement of a satellite with a dummy mass prior to
launch.

Table 3: Identification of satellites launched by
Epsilon-5

The separation sequence was also redesigned to achieve
separation within the visible range of the ground station
while avoiding any potential collision between
separated satellites before starting its operation. By
considering the velocity of the satellites acquired by
orbital maneuvers and separation, the relative distance
between satellites would increase over time.

Satellite
catalog
number
49395

Followed by the separate of RAISE-2, TeikyoSat-4 and
ASTERISC were separated after an attitude maneuver.
Transferring to the lower orbit by a short PBS burn, six
satellites would be separated. By using the unique
ESMS-II structure effectively, six satellites could be
separated consecutively without changing the attitude.
Once all satellites were deployed, the PBS would be
placed into the lowest orbit by performing the
contamination and collision avoidance maneuver
(CCAM) followed by discharge of the remaining
propellant.
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Satellite name
in 3LE

Prediction based on
mission analysis

49396

ASTERISC
TEIKYOSAT-4
(OORURI)

ASTERISC

49397

RAISE 2

RAISE-2

49398

OBJECT D

NanoDragon

49399

Z-SAT

Z-Sat

49400

HIBARI

HIBARI

49401

DRUMS

DRUMS

49402

KOSEN-1

KOSEN-1

49403

OBJECT J

ARICA

49404

OBJECT K

EPSILON R/B (PBS)

49405

EPSILON R/B

EPSILON R/B

TeikyoSat-4
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Figure 8: Predicted and actual flight path of Epsilon-5

Figure 9: Orbit injection accuracy to interface requirements of Epsilon-3, -4, and -5
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Figure 10: Predicted and TLE position of separated satellites and PBS drawn with the orbit of HIBARI
FUTURE RIDESHARE OPPORTUNITIES
The mission of next Epsilon-6 is rideshare launch of
Innovative Satellite Technology Demonstration-3 and
Institute for Q-Shu Pioneers of Space, Inc. (iQPS). In
addition to six satellites from Innovative Satellite
Technology Demonstration-3 including one 100-kg
small satellite named RAISE-3, one 3U CubeSat, two
2U CubeSats, and two 1U CubeSats with 12
demonstration themes, two SAR satellites from iQPS
will be installed next to RAISE-3 (Figure 11). This is
the first commercial launch order for IA. Those eight
satellites will be launched by Epsilon-6 with newly
developed multi-launch configuration in Japanese FY
2022. Herewith, Epsilon launch vehicle enhances its
varieties of satellites for rideshare mission and will
provide launch opportunity for a greater variety of
small satellites.
Figure 11: Rideshare configuration of Epsilon-6
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In addition, during the operation of the current Epsilon,
the new version of Epsilon launch vehicle named
“Epsilon S” is currently under development. Epsilon S
will use H3’s new solid rocket booster SRB-3 for the
first stage as the current Epsilon uses H-IIA’s solid
rocket booster SRB-A for the first stage. Obtaining a
synergy effect with H3 launch vehicle would certainly
reduce the cost and increase the reliability of Epsilon S.
The enhanced launch capability, even higher orbit
injection accuracy, and satellite friendly service like
late access of the new Epsilon would allow for more
small satellites to have good rideshare opportunity.

Conference on Small Satellites, Utah, the United
Stated of America, 2019

CONCLUSION
The multi-launch mission by Epsilon-5 concluded with
a success. All the nine satellites were deployed to their
designated orbit with high injection accuracy and the
capability of Epsilon launch vehicle was recertified.
The newly developed ESMS-II enhanced the variety of
Epsilon rideshare configuration.
The next rideshare launch by Epsilon-6 is planned in
Japanese FY 2022, and a new configuration for multilaunch of Epsilon launch vehicle would carry out.
Further, Epsilon S is currently under development
obtaining a synergy effect with H3 launch vehicle. The
Epsilon launch vehicle will continue to provide launch
opportunities for small satellites.
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